Results {#sec1}
=======

As predicted by the Tinbergen hierarchical model of behavioral choice \[[@bib2]\], tactile stimuli that evoke whole-body withdrawal responses in *Lymnaea* significantly inhibit feeding even in the presence of a strong feeding stimulus ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that the animals (n = 16) were starved for 2 days so that they could be maximally sensitive to food stimuli.

To investigate the interneuronal mechanisms underlying this behavioral choice, we developed a semi-intact preparation ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A) that allowed the application of tactile and sucrose stimuli to the lips while recording identified neurons from the feeding and withdrawal networks \[[@bib7; @bib8]\]. We discovered that behavioral choice depends on the interaction between two unique types of interneurons. One type, the Pleuro-Buccal (PlB), is a well-known extrinsic feeding modulatory interneuron that has extensive inhibitory synaptic connections with interneurons and motoneurons of the feeding network \[[@bib9]\]. The second type, Pedal-Dorsal12 (PeD12), is a newly discovered interneuron ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A available online) that plays a critical role in behavioral choice by providing the synaptic pathway that underlies the competitive interaction between the otherwise autonomous feeding and withdrawal-response networks.

Stimulation of PeD12 activated whole-body withdrawal and simultaneously inhibited rhythmic feeding movements (example in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B; n = 6). A burst of spikes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B) artificially evoked in PeD12 by current injection resulted in a single large contraction of the columellar muscle, which is known to cause touch-induced whole-body withdrawal responses \[[@bib4]\]. The same touch inhibited sucrose-driven rhythmic feeding movements of the buccal mass (feeding apparatus \[[@bib10]\]). To understand how PeD12 might affect these alternative behaviors, we investigated the interactions of PeD12 with neurons of the withdrawal and feeding networks.

First, we asked how PeD12 drives withdrawal. We found that PeD12 is electrotonically coupled to motoneurons of the withdrawal-response network, and this plays a critical role in causing touch-induced withdrawal. A hyperpolarizing current pulse applied to PeD12 produced corresponding changes in membrane potentials of corecorded withdrawal motoneurons ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C1) that were located in several different ganglia of the CNS ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). In the same preparation, application of lip touch caused a burst of spikes in PeD12 and motoneurons ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C2). Due to the extensive electrotonic connectivity of PeD12 with the withdrawal-response network, a current-induced burst of spikes in PeD12 depolarized the motoneurons and induced spiking ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C3) similar to that produced by touch. No other member of the withdrawal circuit was capable of eliciting withdrawal alone \[[@bib5; @bib11]\]. It therefore seems reasonable to conclude that this behavioral response to touch results from a combination of distributed sensory input to all members of the withdrawal network \[[@bib5]\] and the strong electrotonically mediated excitatory effects of PeD12 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C3).

Next, we asked whether touch-induced burst responses in PeD12 are necessary for the touch-induced suppression of feeding in a sucrose-driven rhythm. Data supporting this necessity were obtained by recording PeD12 together with neurons of the feeding circuit, such as the B3 and B4 motoneurons ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). By recording these motoneurons, we were able to monitor sucrose-driven "fictive feeding" activity, an in vitro correlate of behavioral feeding in the intact animal \[[@bib10]\]. Motoneuronal bursts in response to sucrose were driven by synaptic inputs from the feeding central pattern generator ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D1, expanded trace). PeD12 was normally silent (mean resting potential −75 ± 2.3 mV, n = 28), but experiments (n = 12) of the type shown in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D1 and 2D4 showed that PeD12 was strongly activated by touch. This was accompanied by a significant inhibition of the fictive feeding rhythm recorded in the B3 feeding motoneuron. An artificially induced burst of spikes in PeD12 had the same effect ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D2). There was no statistical difference in the inhibitory effect on feeding between these two methods of spike activation ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D3). To determine whether PeD12 is necessary for feeding inhibition, we compared the effects of touch with ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D5) and without ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D4) suppression of touch-induced PeD12 spikes. Statistical analysis showed that preventing PeD12 spikes by hyperpolarization removed the inhibition of fictive feeding by touch ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D6). We conclude that the touch-induced spiking of PeD12 is necessary for inhibition of feeding.

We compared the effects of touch on feeding in the semi-intact preparation in which feeding was monitored in vitro with the behavioral experiments using the same stimuli ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference in the inhibitory effects of touch in the two types of experiments, justifying the use of the in vitro preparations for the neural analysis of the Tinbergen choice mechanism (mean difference scores: behavioral, −3.1 ± 0.3, n = 16; in vitro, −2.5 ± 0.2, n = 17; Mann-Whitney test, U = 87, p = 0.07).

It was important to find out how PeD12 inhibited feeding because it was key to understanding how the two behavioral networks interacted. We found that there were no direct synaptic connections from PeD12 to neurons of the feeding network ([Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A). Instead, we showed that a PeD12 to PlB synaptic pathway mediated PeD12 inhibition of feeding, with PlB being the primary agent for feeding suppression. Evidence that PeD12 inhibited feeding via the PlB interneuron was obtained by corecording PeD12 and PlB and artificially manipulating their spike activity during a sucrose-driven rhythm (n = 3). Evoking a burst of spikes in PeD12 excited PlB, and this resulted in inhibition of feeding cycles recorded in the B3 motoneuron ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A1). Suppressing PlB activity by hyperpolarization prevented this inhibition ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A2), so PeD12 must have been acting via PlB. The ability of PlB alone to suppress feeding activity is shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A3, where a burst of spikes in PlB inhibited feeding in the absence of spike activity in PeD12.

These experiments suggest that PeD12 has an excitatory synaptic connection with PlB, and this was confirmed by showing that an artificially evoked burst of spikes in PeD12 drives an increase in the firing rate of PlB ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B1, left; n = 11). This connection was asymmetrical because there was no evidence of a corresponding synaptic connection from PlB to PeD12 (e.g., [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B1, right) in the same preparation. More detailed experiments suggested that the PeD12-PlB synapse was chemically mediated and monosynaptic. Thus, calcium was required for transmission (n = 10) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B2), and high concentrations of the divalent cations calcium and magnesium (Hi-Di saline), which blocked polysynaptic pathways \[[@bib12; @bib13]\], did not block synaptic transmission ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B3, left; n = 8). When PlB spikes were suppressed by hyperpolarization in the same Hi-Di experiments, a slow depolarizing synaptic response was revealed ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B3, middle). Repeated triggering of single PeD12 spikes on a faster time base revealed the presence of short-latency 1:1 excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) on PlB ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B3, right), also consistent with a monosynaptic connection. Dye-filling experiments revealed the sites of potential synaptic contacts between the two neurons ([Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}). The arborization of PeD12 ([Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A1, red) and PlB ([Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A1, green) indicated two areas where the neurites intertwined. These were potential sites of the synaptic interactions. One of these areas was close to the cell body of the PeD12 cell ([Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A2), and the other was close to the PlB cell body ([Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A3). Together, these experiments provide evidence for a monosynaptic chemical pathway between PeD12 and PlB ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B4).

To validate the role of the PeD12-PlB synaptic pathway in behavioral choice, we had to show that PlB inhibits a sucrose-driven feeding rhythm. Although interneuron PlB inhibits feeding behavior \[[@bib9]\], little is known about its sensory inputs \[[@bib14]\], and in particular, about whether its response to strong tactile inputs is sufficient to suppress feeding rhythms. PlB fired tonically during sucrose application, but its baseline activity was insufficient to inhibit fictive feeding. A single touch stimulus produced a maintained depolarization of PlB and an increase in tonic firing ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C1). These touch-induced increases in PlB tonic firing rate resulted in an inhibition of the fictive feeding rhythm ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C1 and 3B1; n = 11). Similar inhibition was produced by an artificially evoked burst of spikes in PlB ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C2), indicating that increased firing in PlB was sufficient to suppress sucrose-induced feeding. A statistical comparison of the effects of touch versus the depolarization of PlB found that there was no difference in the inhibition of the fictive feeding responses produced by the two types of stimulation ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C3). The necessity for the touch-induced increase in firing of PlB for feeding inhibition was tested. PlB was hyperpolarized, and the effects of touch on fictive feeding were compared with ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D2) and without ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D1) hyperpolarization. There was a significantly smaller difference score in the hyperpolarized state ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D3). These results show that the increase in tonic firing in PlB induced by touch is both sufficient and necessary for the inhibition of feeding.

Finally, we showed that there were no synaptic connections between PlB and motoneurons of the withdrawal-response network ([Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}B); therefore, PlB has no role in the control of whole-body withdrawal responses.

Discussion {#sec2}
==========

Our results conform to the competitive model for behavioral selection originating in the ethological literature \[[@bib2; @bib3]\] and provide an interneuronal mechanism for it. We propose that behavioral choice in response to conflicting sensory inputs depends on inhibitory synaptic interactions between autonomous networks that control incompatible behaviors. Extensive electrophysiological and anatomical investigations (\[[@bib4; @bib5; @bib6]\]; [Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}) show that the feeding and whole-body withdrawal circuits operate as autonomous units, consistent with the Tinbergen model. This type of inhibitory interaction between autonomous networks was suggested to occur in the mollusk *Pleurobranchaea* to explain the "dominance" of feeding over withdrawal \[[@bib15; @bib16]\]. More recent studies \[[@bib17; @bib18]\] have described the mechanism that mediates another type of competitive behavioral interaction in the same animal. Here, the dominance of swimming over feeding was shown to involve the asymmetrical synaptic inhibition of the feeding central pattern generator (CPG) circuit by a CPG interneuron from the swim circuit \[[@bib17]\]. This differs from our example, where interneurons extrinsic to the feeding network are involved ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The switch from feeding to defensive withdrawal is mediated by two identified interneurons with asymmetrical synaptic connectivity that allows withdrawal to always override feeding. One of these interneurons (PlB) completely inhibits the feeding rhythm when it is excited by the second of the two neurons (PeD12). Crucially, PeD12 also plays an important role in driving the whole-body withdrawal behavior, and it is responsive to strong tactile stimuli that evoke the defensive behavior. This pivotal neuron therefore has a dual function: in response to a strong aversive stimulus, it simultaneously activates the withdrawal motor circuit, acting as an extrinsic modulatory interneuron, and monosynaptically excites the PlB, which enhances tonic inhibition to the feeding motor circuit to suppress feeding. Thus, this simple asymmetric circuit joins the two motor networks and underlies the dominance of defensive withdrawal. By activating PeD12, the animal can simultaneously shut down grazing and initiate whole-body defensive withdrawal.

Defensive withdrawal of the whole animal is known to be at the top of the behavioral choice hierarchy in *Lymnaea* \[[@bib19]\], so it would be expected that the inhibitory connection is asymmetrical to achieve this dominance. This differs from the original Tinbergen model, where reciprocal inhibition was proposed to prevent two behaviors being coexpressed. The reciprocal inhibition model is more likely to occur when inhibitory interactions between two autonomous behaviors require a more flexible relationship \[[@bib20]\]. With high-value defensive behaviors, it is imperative that they override all other behaviors to prevent predation so that asymmetrical inhibitory interactions are present rather than reciprocal inhibition. In our experiments, we used starved animals to increase their responsiveness to food, but, despite this manipulation, food-driven feeding rhythms were still inhibited by touch. Tinbergen \[[@bib2]\] considered that behavioral state would be an important determinant of behavioral selection, but our data suggest that aversive sensory stimulation triggering life-preserving behavioral responses overrides the effects of behavioral state.

Our *Lymnaea* example of behavioral choice is fundamentally different to other systems where the alternative behaviors share elements of one another's circuits. Here, behavioral choice depends on overlapping combinations of interneurons that are active during different behaviors. In the leech (*Hirudo*), for example, the selection of one of four different behaviors (swimming, shortening, crawling, or bending) depends on a unique combination of firing in the same interneurons \[[@bib21]\].

A key feature of all those systems that involve network configuration is that similar groups of muscles and motoneurons are used in various combinations, so the units of motor control are not unique to a particular behavior. The Tinbergen model occurs when the elements of motor control are autonomous, and selection depends on hierarchically based control mechanisms, where behaviors are selected by inhibition of less-valued behaviors.

In conclusion, two distinctly different models have been proposed to explain how switching between behaviors is achieved at the level of neuronal networks. The selection of different combinations of active neurons in shared wider networks determines which of a limited subset of behaviors is expressed where there is significant overlap in the neuronal machinery and muscles controlling more than one behavior. The inhibition of one circuit by another determines the behavioral outcome when the choice is made between behaviors controlled by dedicated nonoverlapping networks. Our example is an interesting case of the second model. Moreover, it provides insight into the cellular and synaptic details of the way inhibition mediates behavioral choice. For example, our results suggest that there is an important role for the modulation of tonic inhibition in explaining the hierarchical coupling between behavioral responses to aversive and rewarding sensory stimuli. We therefore suggest that the regulation of tonic inhibition by interneurons constitutes a common mechanism that is central to adaptive behavioral switching in other systems \[[@bib22; @bib23]\].

Experimental Procedures {#sec3}
=======================

Experimental Animals {#sec3.1}
--------------------

Animals from a laboratory-bred stock of *Lymnaea stagnalis* were used in the experiment. Details of their maintenance are described in the [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#app2){ref-type="sec"}.

Behavior {#sec3.2}
--------

Animals were starved for 2 days before the experiments. Sucrose-driven feeding activity was initiated by perfusion of 0.02 mM sucrose. Von Frey hairs (4 g) were used to induce whole-body withdrawal. The procedure was video recorded and analyzed using ImageJ software. Feeding scores were calculated by subtracting the number of feeding cycles in the 20 s after the touch from the number of cycles in the 20 s before.

Preparations {#sec3.3}
------------

Experiments were performed on semi-intact preparations containing the entire CNS and attached lips and tentacles ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A) \[[@bib8; @bib24; @bib25; @bib26]\]. A modified semi-intact preparation, containing the main feeding muscle (buccal mass) and the columellar muscle, responsible for the whole-body withdrawal was also used to measure contractions induced by neuronal stimulation. A detailed description of preparations, stimulation and recording protocols, explanation of choice of neurons recorded, and data analysis methods are described in the [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#app2){ref-type="sec"}.
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![Behavioral Evidence for the Dominance of Touch-Induced Withdrawal over Feeding\
(A) A video sequence of the head and anterior foot region showing feeding and withdrawal responses before and after the application of a touch stimulus. Sucrose is applied throughout the sequence. Feeding movements of the radula (bite) in response to food can be seen in frame 1, but these are inhibited by touch (mouth closed, frames 2 and 3). Touch also induces withdrawal responses in the head-foot region (frame 3). Frame 4 shows the resumption of feeding.\
(B) Example of data obtained from the video recordings showing how the rhythmic feeding movements in response to continuous sucrose application are inhibited by a strong touch stimulus. Withdrawal responses are monitored by measuring the change in the relative light intensity caused by the retraction of the anterior head-foot region. The dashed region in the inserted image indicates the fixed sampling area for the measurement. The movement in response to a single touch consists of a rapid retraction, followed by a slower recovery phase when the head-foot returns to its original position. The recovery phase is probably passive because there are no known muscles that could account for this phase of the response. Individual bites that indicate the occurrence of an ingestive feeding cycle are shown as vertical bars in the lower trace.\
(C) Six bites occur in the 20 s before touch, and two bites occur in the 20 s after touch. The number of feeding cycles in the 20 s before touch is significantly greater than the number in the 20 s after touch (n = 16; Wilcoxon signed-rank test: W = 136, p \< 0.0004. Error bars show ±SEM).](gr1){#fig1}

![The Interneuron PeD12 Plays a Key Role in Behavioral Choice by Activating Withdrawal and Inhibiting Feeding in Response to Touch\
(A) The semi-intact head-brain preparation used for recording interneurons and motoneurons of the feeding and withdrawal-response networks. This preparation retains the sensory nerves that carry touch and chemical signals from the lips to the central motor circuits. Paired PeD12 and PlB interneurons (light blue) are located in the pedal ganglia (PeG) and pleural ganglia (PlG), respectively. Feeding motoneurons, B3 and B4 (dark blue), are located in the buccal ganglia (BG). Motoneurons of the whole-body withdrawal network (yellow) are located in several CNS ganglia. The cerebral A cluster is the largest group (6--9 cells), with smaller numbers in the pedal G cluster (3--5 cells) and a single neuron (DLM) in the left parietal ganglion (LPaG). Other CNS ganglia are the right parietal ganglion (RPaG) and the visceral ganglion (VG).\
(B) Responses to PeD12 stimulation recorded in the columellar muscle (CM) and the buccal mass (BM). The semi-intact preparation was used for these recordings, but for these experiments, the muscles involved in whole-body withdrawal (CM) and feeding ingestion (BM) were retained, and their contractions were recorded using a force transducer. Sucrose application drives rhythmic feeding movements in the BM until the evoking of a burst of spikes in PeD12 by current injection suppresses feeding despite the continued presence of sucrose. A single large contraction in the CM (^∗^) is also caused by PeD12 stimulation (n = 6).\
(C1--C3) Electrotonic coupling of PeD12 with motoneurons of the withdrawal-response network. Application of hyperpolarizing square current pulses to PeD12 causes similar but reduced responses in the three corecorded motoneurons (C1). Coupling coefficients recorded in the soma are 0.06 ± 0.01 (n = 5) between PeD12 and Parietal DLM motoneurons, 0.08 ± 0.1 (n = 5) between PeD12 and Pedal G cluster motoneurons, and 0.11 ± 0.02 (n = 12) between PeD12 and Cerebral A cluster motoneurons. Application of touch to the lips (C2) induces bursts of spikes in PeD12 and the three corecorded withdrawal-response motoneurons. A current-induced burst of spikes in PeD12 depolarizes the motoneurons and induces spiking in the motoneurons similar to that produced by touch (C3). All recordings shown in (C1)--(C3) are taken from the same preparation.\
(D1--D6) Touch-induced spike activity in PeD12 is both sufficient and necessary for inhibition of feeding. The expanded trace of a B3 fictive feeding burst shows the N1 (protraction), N2 (rasp), and N3 (swallow) phases of the feeding cycle (D1). The inhibition of feeding by touch (D1) is similar to that induced by artificial stimulation of PeD12 (D2), and there is no statistical difference in the two types of data (D3) (n = 6, mean difference scores: touch, −2.4 ± 0.2; PeD12 depolarization, −2.0 ± 0.3; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W = −8, p = 0.2). Hyperpolarizing PeD12 to suppress spiking (D5) during touch prevents the inhibition of feeding by touch (D4), producing a statistically significant reduction in the difference score (D6) (n = 9, mean difference scores: touch, −2.2 ± 0.2; PeD12 hyperpolarization, −0.9 ± 0.2; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W = −36, p = 0.014).\
In this figure and in the following figures, horizontal bars indicate that either a depolarizing (black) or a hyperpolarizing (gray) square current pulse has been applied. Difference scores in this and other figures are calculated by subtracting the number of feeding bursts in the 20 s before touch from the number of bursts in the 20 s after touch.\
Error bars show ±SEM.](gr2){#fig2}

![Monosynaptic Connection between PeD12 and PlB Mediates the Touch-Induced Inhibition of Feeding, and PlB is Both Sufficient and Necessary for Inhibition of a Sucrose-Driven Feeding Rhythm\
(A1--A3) PeD12 inhibition of sucrose-driven fictive feeding is due to the excitation of the PlB interneuron (A1). A current-evoked burst of spikes in PeD12 increases tonic firing in the PlB interneuron and suppresses rhythmic bursting in the B3 motoneuron. The inhibition of the feeding pattern by PeD12 is prevented by hyperpolarizing PlB, showing that PeD12 acts via PlB (A2). Increasing tonic firing in PlB by current injection inhibits feeding without any spiking in PeD12 (A3; n = 3).\
(B1--B3) Evidence for a chemically mediated monosynaptic connection between PeD12 and PlB. Stimulation of spike activity in PeD12 increases the firing rate of PlB. Hyperpolarizing pulses have no effect on PlB, suggesting that there is no electrotonic coupling (B1, right). Increasing the PlB firing rate by application of depolarizing current produces no response on PeD12 in the same experiment. Hyperpolarizing PlB also has no effect on PeD12 membrane potential or firing, so the synaptic connection between the two cells is asymmetrical. Perfusion of high magnesium/low calcium (Hi-Lo) EGTA saline in the semi-intact preparation blocks the PeD12-driven increase in PlB firing rate, which returns with washing in normal saline (B2). The Hi-Lo EGTA contains virtually no calcium and nine times the concentration of magnesium present in normal saline, and it blocks chemical synapses by replacing the calcium ions necessary for synaptic transmission with magnesium. Synaptic responses on PlB persist in high magnesium/high calcium (Hi-Di) saline, both at recorded membrane potential and when PlB is hyperpolarized to reveal a slow compound EPSP (B3). Triggering PeD12 spikes on a faster time base demonstrates that each superimposed spike results in a 1:1 unitary EPSP, indicative of a monosynaptic connection.\
(C1--C3) Touch depolarizes PlB and increases tonic firing rate (C1). Statistical analysis showed that the membrane potential (MP) of PlB following touch stimulation was significantly depolarized compared with before (MP before: mean = −59.7 ± 1.6 mV; MP after: mean = −56.7 ± 1.9 mV, p \< 0.0002, t = 5.6, degrees of freedom (df) = 10, n = 11) and that the firing rate was significantly increased as a result (before: mean = 2.8 ± 0.4; after: mean = 5.4 ± 0.4, p \< 0.0001, t = 8.6, df = 10, n = 11). This results in the inhibition of feeding. This effect of touch is mimicked by artificially increasing PlB firing rates (C2). Statistical analysis shows that there is no difference in the inhibition of feeding using the two methods of PlB stimulation (C3) (n = 7, mean difference score: touch, −2.6 ± 0.3; PlB depolarization, −2.1 ± 0.1; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W = −10, p = 0.3).\
(D1--D3) Removing the excitatory effects of touch on PlB firing by hyperpolarization (D1) prevents the inhibition of feeding by touch (D2), and this is significant at the statistical level (D3) (n = 7, mean difference score: touch, −2.7 ± 0.4; PlB hyperpolarization, 0.9 ± 0.3; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W = −28, p \< 0.02).\
Error bars show ±SEM.](gr3){#fig3}

![Summary Diagram of the Neuronal Mechanisms of Tinbergen-Type Decision Making in *Lymnaea*\
Strong touch stimulation to the lips induces a burst of firing in PeD12, which in turn excites PlB via a monosynaptic excitatory connection. PlB inhibits the feeding network at multiple levels and stops ongoing feeding. However, PlB does not play a role in triggering withdrawal in response to touch. Thus, there is a clear asymmetry in the function of these two cells, with PeD12 coordinating activation of withdrawal with inhibition of feeding, whereas PlB is only involved in the inhibition of ongoing feeding in response to aversive touch. Bars indicate excitatory synaptic connection, and dots indicate inhibitory synaptic connections. Resistor symbols indicate electrotonic coupling between withdrawal-response motoneurons.](gr4){#fig4}
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